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METHODIST RULES
AGAINST CERTAIN

34.

MURDER OF ENTIRE
FAMILY IS CHARGE

FLOODS

Topeka, Kan., May 3. A man believed to bo Charles Murzyck, u Bohemian, charged with the jmurder of
the entire Showman lamily, tHther,

mother and three children, at
Kan., last October, is under
arrest nt Knmloops, I'.ritish Columbia.
Steps have been taken to secure extradition. He is now said to tu using
the name of Charles Mason as. an
alias. Tho application for the requiformally charges Mnrzyek
sition
with the murders of William' Showman, Mrs. Pauiine Showman and the
three Showman children, Leslie, Fern
and Fenton.
Marzyclc once married a sister of
Mrs. Showman. Later he was convicted of wheat stealing and sent to
prison. Mrs. Marzyck, he Is said to
have alleged, deserted him during his
trouble.

Immediately In anticipation of tha an
nunl June rise.
Kailroad tracks in the drainage dls.
trict north of the city ore again under
water and trains running into Cairo
are compelled to creep through a sea
a water which covers the wheels almost to the journal boxes. The gauge
tonight registered 4 9.1 feet, a rise of
of a foot In twenty-fou- r
hours. The crest Is expected tomorrow.
ivilssourl, south of Uirds Point, Is
under water for many miles in all di
factions.
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Bishops Recommend Church
g,
Law Prohibiting
Dancing, Gambling and
Like be Abolished,
Card-Playin-

BIG

SENTIMENT APPEARS
EVENLY DIVIDED

Ity Mail, 60 Genu
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SOUTHERN
VALLEY

CAI.I Fl TO ASSIST KTjOOI
,
KIFFKRI'.UH IN' BATON HOICK.
Denver, May 8. 8. Poulterer Morris, secretary of the Kocky Mountain
Public Health Association, who had
charge of Red Cross relief
work
among flood sufferers at Hickman,
Ky., has been called to Pnton Uouge
to assist in the relief work there. He
loaves for there tomorrow.

Mississippi River Continues to
Rise Rapidly and Important
Levees Are jn Danger of Going Out,

THE

AGRICULTURAL
APPROPRIATION BILL M0RGANZA DYKE
LIKELY TO BREAK

DAY

IN

CONGRESS.

KKXATti
Met at 11:45 a. m.
Resumed debate on workmen's compensation bill, Senator Reed
his speech against the measure.

RED

HOT FIGHT III

ANTHRACITE STRIKE
MAY BE AVERTED

a Month;

Single Copies,
By Currier, 00 Cents

onuzcQ

S Cent.
a Month.

MARCHES

New York, May 3. Officials of the
SOUTHWARD FDR
I'nlted Mine Workers of America, who
have been in conference hero for two
days tonight expressed cotu'ldetico that
the strike of the mine workers in the
DELEGATES TO
FINAL BATTLE
three anthracite districts who have
1,
been Idle since April
has been
averted and that a satisfactory agreement will be entered Into with the
operators before the end of this
CONVENTIONS
W TH ENEMY
month.
After being In conference for four
of
hours members
the threa anthracite
executive bourds Issued a call for a
convention at Wilkesbarre on May 14,
consider the tentative agreement Biggest Engagement of War is
Colonel Roosevelt Speaks in to
enterod into by the
operators and the
representing
His Own Behalf While Charles mine workers,thewhich
Expected When Rebels' Numwas rejected by
B, Towne is Stumping for the full committee of the miners yesbering 7,000 Meet Federals
terday.
be
em
will
to
Tha
miners
asked
Champ Clark.
at Gates of Torreon,
power the committee of ten to enter
upon a second Joint conference with
the operators and conclude an agreement subject to approval by referen- MADERISTA'S FORCES
HARMON QUITS
dum vote of the miners.
"The negotiations have not been
FIELD FOR OHIO
ON DEFENSIVE
broken off." said William Green, who
Is acting for President White of tho
Mine Workers of America, "and we
for another conference First Successes of Movement
Governor Wilson Has Spoketi have arrangud
with the operators after the Wilkesand Gone to Other Fields; barre convention. We are confident
Favors Liberals Who Enter
an agreement will ho reached."
Perin
Those who participated In the conConejos without Opposition;
Taft Enters Contest
ference left for their homes this
son for Whirlwind Tour,
"Triumph" is Telegraphed,

MARYLAND

FOR

Washington, May 3. The agricu!
bill
appropriation
carrying
tural
Representatives of Independent in1 17,1)56,9; 8, which Is SI .723,61 0 more
Interoceanlc canais
is
provided,
That than the house
and $759.-96- 0 Richest Section of Louisiana terests before
Reason for Change
committee vigorously opposed rall- more than the current year's apd
using Panama
ships
May be Inundated, Ruining
Large Proportion of Member- propriation, finished today by the sencanal.
ate committee, would raise the apat 6:20 o'clock until 11:50
Hundreds of Sugar and Rice a. Recessed
propriation for fighting forest fires
ship Ignore Such Ecclesiasm. Saturday.
from $ J 00,0(10 to $1,000,000 and apPlantations,
propriates $5,4fi9,045 for the forestty
tical Regulations,
iiorsii
service generally.
Met at 11 a. m.
Tho committee allowed 540,000 to
of legisla- (Dy Morning
Resumed
consideration
By
Morning
Hpeclut
Special
Juurnol
Leaded Wire.
Leaned Wire.) tive,
fight
chestnut tree blight
and
Journal Rpeclol Leased Wlre.l
IBy .Morning Journal
executive and Judicial appropriaNew Orleans, May 3. Panicky con- tion bill.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 3. Minis- $10,000 r an agricultural exhibit at
Baltimore, Md., May S. The people PANAMA
TROOPS III'.I I IX RFADINKKS.
bridge,
Leith
Canada.
ditions prevailed today throughout
I'rglng bill to create a Porto filean of Maryland were forcibly reminded
Law tun. okla., May 3 Colonel
ters of the Methodist Episcopal church
Granger H, Adams, commanding
territory along department of agriculture and labor, today that theirs will bo the next
the
appeared to l,o evenly divided tonight
afSantiago
Iglesiag
Insular
the
told
ofrlcer of Fort Hill, received inthe Mississippi river from the Red fairs
on the question whether the church
structions from the war departcommittee that Porto Rico's chance to Influence the nomination of
AID
ASKS
EOR
beyond
river
Des
Gialse,
COMMITTEE
and
south
playing,
SENATE
law prohibiting dancing card
welfare had advanced more since presidential candidates. The onto
ment tonight to have all troops
to
gulf,
in
the
al
territory
and
the
ready to move, to the Texas borAmerican acquisition than in the primary campaign that has been gathgambling ami going to theaters, clrgrowready
are
stricken
conditions
4 0(1 years.
previous
on short notice. There Is
der
casscs and nor.se races, snouiu oq
ing worse.
culpast
is
week
great activity at the fort tonight
Representative Hull Introduced a ering force for the
abolished, as recommended by the reThe river continued to rise rapidly bill to prevent government employe. minating in a burst of oratory. Throe
and preparations are being made
port of the bishops.
ELECTIONS
HOLDS
nt all points south of the Hed river from participating
to get the troops ready lor ImIn presidential of the live candidates whose names
of
On tho ground that
appear
telegraph
on the primary ballot were
throughout
and
day
will
campaigns.
the
and
mediate travel and Held ser3,2.111,(11)0
members of tha church
the
telephone wire in the vast section
Representative Mann shnrply criti- in the state today and a fourth will
vice. About one thousand men
had danced or gone to clrcusses and
west of the Mississippi river were cized the democratic economy policy. enter It tomorrow.
are stationed at Fort Hill. Ortheaiers without regarding it as being
giving
burdened with i messages
ders also were giver Colonel
Kentucklans urged a bill to apnames of Theodore Roosevelt
ON
sinful, the bishops declared that the
warning to the people to make prep- propriate $1,000,000 for the purchase andThe
to renew efforts to secure
Adams
appear
on
the
will
Taft
President
United
Wish
Both
States
Parties
ayainst
diversions,
in
these
church law
arations for'any emergency.
enlistments.
of timber land over the Mammoth republican preference ballot and the
force for forty years, had become obA flash went out from the town cave, and advocated its acquisition as names
It Is understood here that
of Champ Clark, Judson Harto Intervene for Purpose of
solete.
of Morganza shortly after noon say- a government park.
similar Instructions were Issued
mon and Woodrow Wilson on the deming that the Morganza levee had
They said that while tho church
Adjourned at 6:41 p. m. until Jl ocratic ballot In the order given.
to
offUrs commanding other
Securing Fair Exercise of forts.
broken. This bit of news, which later a. m. tomorrow,
would continue to protest against Strong
Tonight Colonel Roosevelt spoke' In
Favorfor
Made.
Pleas
proved
premature,
untrue or perhaps
these forms of amusement It was betFranchise,
Baltimore while the supporters of
was In every hamlet south of Morter not to have any specific law on
Twelfth Keglinent Will Fjnbark.
Champ Clark held a big mass meeting
able Report oil McCoy-Sanch- ez
ganza within a few minutes. The
Monterey, Cil., May J. The
the (subject than to have a law which
presided
Maydr
which
here,
at
Preston
n
people were
in that enwas ineffective. The demonstration
Twelfth regiment. United States
and former United Stales Senator Hy Morning Journnl Hiierlsl Leaad Wlre.l
Bill for Abatement of tire
territory.
breaking
The
of the
Infantry, quartered here, received
which greeted Bishop Earl Cranston's
Charles A. Towne, former CommitteeMay 5. Too
Morganza levee, forty-fiv- e
Panama,
Cnited
feet In
n ading of the recommendations was
orders from Washington tonight
man Lafe Pence und Henry Ueorge,
Houses of
height and one of the largest river
to
requested
government
been
taken as indicating a lively debate on
States
be prepared to embark at a
has
speakers.
were
Jr.,
tho chief
protection dykes In the world, would
the question.
moment's notice. Company O of
Colonel Roosevelt toured the east- to Intervene In the presidential elecspell
to
ruin
hundreds
of
the finest
E
LAID
the Twelfth Is sleeping In shelter
SOLEMNLY
ern part of the state today and will tion In Panama to the extent of seeA motion declaring that the rulo Special Dlhpnteh
to the Morning Journal. sugar and rice plantations in south
tents by the railroad and wilt en
"always had b'?en a source of conmake u number of speeches In the ing that It In fairly conducted.
M., May 3. The gen-at- e ern Louisiana; would put hundreds
Fe,
N.
Santa
early tomorrow for Yuma,
train
country
tomorrow.
districts
stant irritation and unrest in the
Judiciary
on
met
this
committee
sawmills out of commission and
Arls.
This fact was admitted today' by
Gov, Woodrow Wilson was the only
church," and asking that It be referred afternoon In the supreme court cham- of
seventy-liv- e
more
inundate
than
to a committee
was promptly voted
democratic candidate of those on the President Arnsemena in an interview
public hearing on
town and small cities.
primary ballot who was not In the with the Associated Press. He said, Illy Morning
down, arguments being presented that ber andz had a bill, providing for the
the
Thin
enormous
was
holdlevee
Journal Special Lrtmntd Wire.
still
today. The New Jersey governor tho directorate of the Union Patriot-leastate
the full conference was "going to abatement of houses of
ing tonight and It may continue to
as
tho namu given a party composed
illumes, airx., may o. nio euiir,
made his appeal hero lust Monday,
settle that question anil no one else."
spots
hold,
nuisances.
It
In
there
but
are
weak
Governor Harmon made several of friends of President Aroaemena rebel army, numbering In tho neighNo sooner was the
motion made
It may go out at any time.
A
It was expected that a large dele- and
speeches In the northern part of tho and Pedro A. Dill!!, tho official can- borhood of 7,0(10 men, assumed the
than Janus X. Hartho'omew, of New
large
Is working on tho dyke
force
c t
i
gation
j
Would
for
i'
and returned to llaltlmore this didate for president, has asked for nffonslvo today.
Ktate
leiiiord, Mass., haci ihe floor.
Fifty-Ni- ne
Unidentified Bodies vcriln,
Corvlitcvd that Gena hearing on the bill, but when the tonight. nu only to take a train t. 7
rerlfin inter v nth.r M:h 3
"I knew of a. high school boy who, hour lor the meeting
only
Twenty
Koug.i
miles
arrived
the
accorded In the election of 1!!(IX, eral Iluerta. the federal lender, was
north of Baton
p. ni for Ohio.
In studying Knglish, went to see MacAre Buried in Three Cemeones present In th.i chamber besides the protection levee at liuyou Snrn
when Secretary of War Taft Inform- determined to net on the defensive In
on
"1 don't want to butt In
beth. It was the duty of the pastor the committee, were Judge John K. went out and tonight the
r man's show," ho remarked Just ed the Pn namun government that the territory selected by himself, Oon.
without option to expel that boy from McFie, of Santa Fe, representing citi under from elrht to fifteen town
Expense
White
teries
of
at
feet of
election must bo conducted fairly.
Pusouul oruzeo, the rebel commander
before leaving.
the church on the ground that he had zens of the Capital city; A. H. Stroup, water.
Several houses were swept
President Arosemena added that his
set his army
In motion
Speaker Clerk niado no speeches In
violated this supposed law. A Jury of Albuquerque, representing the CitiLine Company,
Star
away but there was no loss of life.
Ingovernment
would
aeross
welcome
such
although
friends
the desert today.
state,
he
visited
the
aeting under the rule would have to zens' league of that city; Senator Mc- Hack of the town a line of hills forclib
The
county,
adjoins
of
the
tervention.
directors
Montgomery
which
in
government
That
leader Intends
expel, but a jury acting under Wesley's Coy, tho author of the senate bill, and ed the flood waters to return to
eral and conservative parties also to maketho
the
the District of Columbia.
his final slund at Torreon was
rule would certainly not expel."
n
lookers-omost Mississippi without doing damage experhaps a
By Mornlnf Journal Kiiei'lid Leaned Wire.
will enter say they have requested the United seemingly continued by the withTomorrow,
President
Tuft
Arguments against continuing the of
cept to the town.
whom were members of the
Halifax, N. S., May 3. Fifty-nin- e
the state right after noon and wind up States to see that the election la fair. drawal of his advance guard from
rule as presented
At Paton Kongo
hard fight Is be- bodies of the unidentified Titanic Vic a day of arduous campaigning here
These requests are taken here to Conejos upon
approach u
says:
Col.
ing
waged
tonight
to
hold
the front tlms were committed to their last with a speech from the stage where Indicate that the political situation In Caesar Canalcs the
There were no arguments against levee. The
with tho vanguard of
That the majority of church-goer- s
bay
grand
resting
place
Is
republic
levee,
In
delicate.
the
above
three
tonlgnt.
cemeteries
this
Colonel Roosevelt uppeared
bill. Judgo McFle made the printhe
cavalry.
fightwas
no
the
rebel
There
never have refrained from dancing cipal argument in Its favor.
He ex .ew lionds. Is in bad condition and afternoon.
ing and the rebel leaders jubilantly
and theaters because of the church plained that th.- bill was copied from further down are dozens of weak
Four bodies identified as having HOOKKVKI.T MAKKS
telegraphed
news of
their first
and th? violation of this rule has the Iowa statute, which had also been points.
been Roman Catholics, were burled
'
C. MI'AHiV
SIKKIA'
"triumph.
Mil
tended to bring all 'hurch discipline adopted in Nebraska. He argued that
Considerable Rlarm Is felt for the with the rites of their church In Mount
Not
LABORERS
only
troops
have
leisurely
the
federal
made
a
lloosevelt
Colonel
into contempt.
experience had proved that there was people around Melville, In the Atcha-fiilay- Olivet c?metery and nine Hebrews In campaign through Maryland today
been withdrawn from Conejos, but it
district, which is threatened the Hebrew cemetery with customary presenting
That many people regard Shake- no such thing as "regulating'' the soIs
reported
sup
that the small garrisons
his reasons for nsliln,:
speare on the stage us good as Shake-epeak- e cial evil, and made a strong appeal ny tiood waters from every side. The ceremonies.
scattered along the railroad south of
I!y
port at the primaries Monday.
The remulnlng forty-siwere In- contrast
In a book.
That many peo- In favor of the measure. He pre- people were moved out of the town
being
called In. It Is posthere
fire
in
campaigns
recent
his
with
terred In Fairview cemetery.
ple refuse to condemn all plays be- sented an elaborate brief of the legal to til gilt.
IN
sible that some resistance may be
easy nr.e.
I he last news
A large plot of ground had.' been other states his day was an
cause of some of them, just as much points Involved In the bill, and stated
received from there
Mapiml,
offered
at
but the rebel leadHo made only two speeches beli
as they would refuse to condemn all that Its constitutionality had been up- tonight said thcre was a possibility purchased by the White Star repre- reaching
ers are convinced that the main
except fur a lew
novels because some novels were not held by th? supreme courts of Iowa im inn uemg anio to save all of thoBi sentatives and It Is understood that impromptullaltlmore,
will be fought at the gates
talks from his
proper. That gambling is fundamenand Nebraska, as well as the supreme In the territory south cf Melville be the graves will be marked with suit- car. At (Salisbury and at Havre :
of Torreon. If announced plans are
tally wrong and does not need a rule court of the I'nlted States. Judge Mc- cause of a lack of boats and failure able monuments.
followed,
however,
S
t
the city will not
Grace, where he delivered bis si
to prohibit it.
The scene at the latter cemetery speeches,
Fie was given close attention by the or tne victims to receive earlier warn
be assaulted, but will be besieged,
he was received ord'ally
was sad and solemn.
Against abolishing the rule argu- committee, and was Interrupted sev-er- ing of the critical situation.
One hundred
tirosco believes that he has men
The last train on the Texas & Pa bluejackets with bared heads formed v large crowds.
ments were:
times by questions from Senators
enough to guard every passage In and
Roosevelt went :irm lii'.o
It would give the Impression that Holt Harth and Crampton, which he cine liiuiiiKu east or aieivll e was a square around the graves while the theColonel
out of the federal base.
part
speaking
of
the
stale,
eastern
operated
this
afternoon
bodies
were
being
and took out
the church was tending toward laxity promptly answered.
lowered.
Protes- at Salisbury. Several thoutiuil per
Tonight the main body of the librefugees.
several
nundred
clergymen
tant
Box
an
Within
and that the church was Indorsing the
Cars,
Wrecks
delivered
brief
Tornado
orations sons assembled In an open space near
eral army Is encamped near Conejos,
Mr. Stroup followed Judge McFie in
day it is doubtful If any rail- and the royal Canadian regiment
thinns which It formerly opposed.
band the center of the town to near him.
It a brief speech in which he told of the other
which
Is about midway between ICsca-lo- n
will be operating in that section. played the dead march from Saul and
Causing Death of Mexican
would remove the restrictions which recent experiences that Albuquerque road
and Torreon. Hy Monday at the
was
meeting
at
de
, in- Havre
The
Grace
or
My
(lod
nousing
"Nearer,
feed
held people from these forms of has had with Its R."dllght
and
to Thee."
latest it is believed that the rebels
more like a picnic than a political
section. ing rerugees Is becoming more
seriFloral offerings contributed by the gathering.
Railroad Hands; Telegraph will
amusement.
be within llrlng distance of their
He urged the committee to make a ous. The people, of Ixiuisana and Miss v nite
.rNtnr company
and
unknown
objective.
main
In adopting a resolution offered by favorable report on the bill.
Colonel Roosevelt said that In had
issippi have contributed thousands of donors, were placed upon each grave.
Damage,
Down;
Other
Wires
James W. Anderson, of Keokuk, Iowa,
money
large
of
sums
been told that
gave the committee dollars to the relief funds besides
McCoy
Senator
denouncing Secretary of Agriculture
The occupation of Conejos unwere being spent In an effort In buy
information as to the results that great quantities of provisions and the
Janus Wilson for accepting the hon- some
doubtedly is the "triumph" announced
the votes of negroes. In his speeches
have been accomplished In Iova by federal government Is disbursing
Npednl
Morning
orary chairmanship of a brewers conJnurnul
I.enhed
Br
Wlre.l
at Juarex today on tho strength
the colonel talked of vote buylar. saya
several hundred thousand dollars
gress in Chicago last October, the,con-fernc- e reason of the passage of the law from
Topeka, Kan., May 3. According to telegram from General Cam pa. of
ing that the man who sold Ills vote
which
bill is modeled.
In con- worth of provisions, but more funds
. Fe
reports
received
at
Santa
the
to
declared that President Taft, cluding the
was
of
republic
treason
guilty
Ihe
his remarks he said that he win oe needed than are In sight.
Si cretary
here a tornado passed over COMPI.ITTia Tltll'MI'lt
Wilson and Secretary of
and that In the case of the ii"iirj he offices
It is estimated that the flooded terfavor of "segregation" if
State Knox have forfeited all claim wouldmenbe In well
was injuring his race by sU'-l- i urtlon. Kinsley, Kan., this afternoon, killing
In this state and In Misslssinrtl
ritory
LA1MI l IIV HI.HFliS
women
as
as
could
the
the
on the future franchise of the conar
gathered
A huge crowd
the three or four Mexican laborers and
FOR INDIVIDUAL
where approximately 125,000 persons
Fl Paso, Tex., May 3. The follow.
Injuring two others so seriously it is
servative and sober manhood of the be segregated.
Lyric theater to hear Colonel Rooseare homeless, will be covered by the
Ing telegram, dated today nt Escalon.
nation because they had Ignored ap--i
velt's speech here tonight. Only n feared they will die.
aitr. ior iwo mnntns.
peals that no government official at- THINK SHELL HIT
The men were bunking In Imix cars Slid signed by Gen. F.mlllo p. Cam pa
part
throng
was able to gain
of
the
or
The
question
medical attention
tend the congress.
Secretary Wilson's
admittance and the colonel spoke for and the chts were wrecked by the or the rebel forces, was received at
and the still larger
snnlian. ,,
explanation
a few minutes nt an npen-ul- r
rally. storm. Telegraph wires were torn Jusrex:
he nttended the conSTEAMER TEXAS in the refugee camps.ne Isofbeing
CLERK
HIRE
han'Complete triumph on the part of
gress becausethat
damage done about
Later he addressed a meeting of ne down and much
hi was interested in the
dled by the state board of health
Reports received our valiant companion in prosecution
growth of hops and barley, was degroes
.Metropolitan
M.
at the
K. Ihe railroad yards.
army
experts
nurses'
and
lied
Cross
of the federal forces.
We have enscribed as "an insult and frivolous."
church. Colonel Roosevelt Is to bave here do not give the full extent of joyed
a victory over the federals."
Athens. May 3. According to the No cne can foretell the final extent
The conference today appointed a
early in the morning to conclude Ills the storm.
of the disaster.
newspaper
Into
inquiry
an
Hastia,
Just
"triumph"
what
the
constituted
eonimlttee of thirty delegates to concampaign in Muryjand.
was not made clear In the telegram,
the cause of the sinking of the Turksider the deamnd
Congressmen
scour:
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steamship Texas, off Smyrna, April
at the utmost It is believed to renetrn delegates that they be given a
IV.lt 1(1 D IIY TOKWDOI but to
some outpost skirmish, as the
ton unp v ox ij:vi:i:s. Funds for Clerical Assistance BRITISH SUBJECTS
bishop to supervise the affairs of 29th, w hich was held at the American
Larned, Kan., Mav 3. A score of fer
So urgent has been the demand for
are not yet far enough south
rebels
3. .i.ooo colored members of the church consulate at Smyrna, has established
persons
Injured,
were
none
seriousl,
WANT THEIR TOBACCO
to have met with any considerable
the fact that a Turkish fort fired two laborers tor levee work that torfuv
In southern states.
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destroyed
were
dozen
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nd
police
every
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of government troops.
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a tornado which passed east of here force
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electric
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Chicago. May
The tobacco war plant was closed tonight because of It was ordered
vancing watrs of the Mississippi. At
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The Turkish commanoer testified it the
City which was caused by the broken wires.
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required to bring tha
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occurred police
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embraced hia aged mother and now a. Klaus having the better of It.
That Are O.lornMe Here
incr Oiinks
by
accompanied
k
l'risoii Warden
Are Those Adorable Oilora
It was nbout the same In the sixth
Superseded and Prisoners
and the guard who had been his round
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Arising From
CASCARETS SURELY Begin to Escape,
THE
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WM.
FARR
COMPANY
Our Odoriferous Itakcry Goods
ami lens tor tuny
ning of the trial, I7i t ceded to the half a
Ih,
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put
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two
straight
minute.
Due to Their Quality
Wholesale and Retail Dealers ta
office of Judge Stewart, where he lefts to the face and Klntia outfought
And the Sanitary Condltiotia
waa handcuffed and rettirned to the him in the
FRESH AM) SALT MEATS
work
followed.
dose
which
Hy Mnrnlna Jmirasl SimmIuI Leaaed Wire
penitentiary.
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All
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the
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"tan't vou do without that?" asked
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BIG SHIPMENT OF
STEERS IS MADE

Pinhie

jDUrf ENTERPRISING

SATURDAY, MAY

SEVEfJ

4. 1912.

LITTLE REPORTER ALSO CAUGHT 0 NE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Jomroal WaES

,'CoIliuiinnimisl
J

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

I
F ROM DEM

ATTORNEYS

It

W. D. BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Office In First National Bank Bulla
Ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
A LEWIS

WILSON

Attorneys-at-La-

Loaded
for Dalhart, Texas, Where
They Will be on Pasture by
Slaughter and' Crabtree.

Eight Hundred. Head

f Niecitil CorreBpamlenoe to Morning Journal
Deming, N. M., May 3. A shipment

a

strip nf hind measuring
(56) varan in' wUHh frorri
north to south and extending from
the Rio Grande on tho west to tn
eastern limits of tho Aibuquerau
Grant on tho oasti being bounded on
tho north by land.- formerly belong
ing to Josj Teodosfo Chaves- nnd o
the south by lands formerly belong
ing to Felipe Aragon; and unless yo
enter your appeuranco in waltf suit
cn or before the 17th day of June,
0 2. Judgment
by default will be
rendered against you and the plain
tiffs will be entitled to tho relie
prayer for In tiie complaint; the
name of the plaintiffs' attorney
II. W. D. Bryan and Ills address Is
Albuquerque, N. M.
lows':

fifty-ni- x

-

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN,

'in furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagon, and other chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as 110.00 and as high as 1180.00.
Loans) are quickly made and strictly
private. Time one month to one year
given. Goods to remain in your pot
session.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see na before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evenings

A

FOR RENT

GREATBARGAIM.

modern brick house with
cellar, two screened porches, good out
buildings, fruit trees on lot. Owner
la leaving city and house must go at
once. $2,opo takes it. You'll have to
hurry,
Four-roo-

Rooms.

tMWUAVMIsw$yiV'sHVWi
rooms; mod

m

FOR RENT Furnished
era; no sick. Apply BOSH W Central
Rio
FOR RENT Modern rooms.
Grande Hotel. 519 W Central.
Ft It RENT Room in private family.
1110 West Central. Phone 65 1.
FOR RENT Furnialied rooms, mod
ern. 218 S. Walter fit.
FOR
sleeping
RENT Furnished
room; modem; on car line. 830
- - South FMIth street
KhJNT
Nicely furnished front
foil
room, with board; home cooking.
202 north Edith St..
FOR
RENT
Modern
furnished
rooms also light
housekeeping
rooms. Stats Hotel. 381 U W. Cen
tral.
MODERN rooms furnlsheu or unfurnished for housekeeping, BOS 8.
Walter.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleep
Ing rooms with or without board
Reasonable rates. Denver Hotel.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
bath, hot water, sleeping porches:
summer rates. 414 West Gold.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooim
for light housekeeping; modern
Bleeping porch.
616 South Arno.
FOR RENTTwo
furnished roonu
for housekeeping; will take no sick
nor children. B22 West Lead avenue
FOR RENT Three rooms and sWp-Inporch, furnished complete for
housekeeping; modern conveniences.
61
West Coal.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished lionl
room with sleeping porch. Private
entrance. Very reasonable. 625 S

Rooms
Cromwell
Rulldtna
Res. Phone 1621W : Offtos
hon
1171

STORAGE.
WANTED
Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 540,,

DENTISTS.

The Security Warehouse A Improve DR. J. K. It RAFT
',
Dental Surgeon.
tnent Co. Offices: Rooms I and 4,
Barnett Bldg. Phone.
Grant block. Third street and Central Rooms
by
Appointments
Mads
Vail
avenue.
8,

FOR SALE

Estate.

Real

!

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

IX) II SALIC
brick house, A. O. 6HORTKL, M. D.
of 800 steers was made at Deming
lots, line
modern, with three
Practice Limited to .Tuberculosis
yesterday. They are being shipped by
...SF,Fi...
location, lowlands, for SO days. Only Hours to 11. 224ft ,W, Central Ave
Slaughter & Crabtree to Dalhart, Tex.,
LOAN
UOITSKHOLD
TILE
00
S3.50u.OO.
Terms.
at which place they are to be planed
Rooms S ami 4, Grant Building
Over Walton's Drug Store
on the pasture.
ranch, all
&03H West Central Avenue.
I'OR SALE Hfteen-ner- e
James Fhilipps returned this week
under cultivation, un main ditch,
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
from a ten days' business trip in eastwith new, modern frame house, barn
FOR SALE.
ern New Mexico, where he has been
Practice Limited to
on
North
and sheds, about 4 miles
engaged In shipping cattle to the DenA. R. WALKF.n,
1
J 4 000
room,
frame resi
$3,500.00.
street.
shipping
Fourth
Price
He reports
ver market.
FIRE
AND
INSURANCE
Urinary Diseases and
Genito
N.
4th.
dence, modern, lot 75x142.
1,300 head from Turquoise last week. Py TIIOS. K. P. Clerk of said Court,
A. MONTOYA, 108 8. Srd,
St.; terms.
MADDISOX.
J. C. Kosenboro, Sr., arrived from
Diseases of the Skin.
LOANS
house, lot 100x142,
$10U0
Deputy.
El Paso Thursday with a party of El
outbuildings, city water, near- UniThe Wassermann and Noguchl Tests
FOR SALE
Houses.
They came for the express April 27. May 4, 11. 18.
1'asoans.
versity:
terms.
Salvarsnn "606" Administered,
purpose of investing in the Mimbres
West Gold
brick, modern,
$4000
XOT1CK OF IXHUXTOSUHl
valley.
State National Bank Building,
West. Central; $1,000 cash, balance
SALE.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
K per cent.
Mrs. J. E. Wright, aged 57 years,
died Wednesday at Greenville, Tex. In the district court of Roosevelt $4200
A Cottage J
stucco finish
Sale
For
FOR
$1,250.
$2,000,
county, Xew Mexico.
Hhe had resided at Greenville since
GEO. E. WOODS. M. D.
residence; hot water heat, lot 75x
142, barns, chicken houses; close in;
December of last year. Prior to th.it
It seldom luippcns that nay this
No. 762.
Physician and Burgson '
four-rooA
Is
bargain.
a
Here
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
time she was a resident of Deming lor Carl Moss, plaintiff, vs. Stark L
In one of the exceptions.
Grant Building.
strictly modern frame
several years. She is survived by
modern brick, lot BOx
cottage, great big pt, ace-quPhones, Office 1111; Residence 1661
Davie and Abbie Myrtle Davie, de $2750
14 2, corner; good shade; N. Second
eieht children, three of whom reside
near
house,
foundation;
concrete
Water, '12 big fruit trees, dozen
fendants.
street, close in.
at Deming. They are Mrs. Albrt
the shops In the Highlands; on
JOHEPU a CIPIiS. M. D.
Whereas, on the 19th day of Feb. $2000
frame cottage, mod chickens, fine' cow, horse, buggy,
Field, Edward and Jesse Wright. The
An Idea'
the street car line.
Whiting Bldg.
Suite
ern, good cellar, 4th ward, on car harness, household goods, dandy
deceased will be buried at Greenville. 1912, the plaintiff in the above en
health location. Payments same
a m., 4 p. m '
Hnnee
t
line.
sleeping porch, garden already plantJesse Wright arrived at Deming Wed- titled cause obtained a Judgment
as rent Call at 114 So. Edith St.
Phones Office 1119; Res. 681.
brick, modern, hard ed. Only $1,250, and you step right
nesday evening from California. Ed- against the said defendants, In the $3200
wood floors, fire place, corner lot. in and take hurge. It Is an
ward Wright left here Monday even- district court of Roosevelt county,
unusual
DHS. TI LL AND BAKES
Highlands; $700 cash, balance 8 opportunity, n
ing for Greenville with the hope of New Mexico, wherein Carl Mops Is
;
per
pent.
mothu.-beforTeaching the- bedside of his
peolallstsEye, ar, Nose, Throat
plaintiff
and Stark L. Davie and Ab
MONEY TO LOAN.
her death.
State Nat'l Bank bldg., Albuquerque
FIRE INSURANCE.
Evangelist Hud Robinson, of Penlel hie Myrtle Davie, are defendants, fot
&
Tex., is holding a series of meetings the sum of eight hundred and flfty- IIt. E. V. RICH RI)SO
A.
FLEISCHER,
at the Nazarone Mission hall on Spruce mree dollars and seventy-on- e
cents,
Phone 687.
W. Gold.
Physician and Surgeon.
Sll
1 1 South
1
street.
Fourth
Street.
1
Including
($53.71),
principal. Inframe,
brick;
Suite 26, Armijo building.
Next to New PoKtofflee
The Southern Pacific Railroad Com-.- 1 terest and
attorney's
upon Phone
fees,
full lot, furniture Included, Central
Residence phone 334; Office phone S34.
any has designated a plot of ground, a promissory note, executed by said
F0H SALE Livestock, Poultry'
avenue.
BOxiOO
feet, at tho west end of the defendants on the 11th day of May,
Hit.
MARGARET U. CAItTWHIGHT
team track, as the location for the iju; nnd also on said
AMERICAN
HOTEL
EWES--6- 00
head, bred ewes, for sale.
date the plain- DIhcsnck of Women and Children.
KMI'1j(A
In
obtained
Inquire
.
A
MKVr
l&v care Journal.
Vl.KM t
a decree
said cause
HUSH W. Central
and Warehouse association. The loca- - tlf'
Office 'phone 671; Home. I Oil
r.
(
Ingle, double or
A real bargain for somebody for
2111 W. Silver
tion Is between Zinc and Iron streets, oro iiiot, sum ueieiiuunis, iorcciosiji,.
Phone a.,i FOR SALE Well bred Airedale male
Hours 10 to 13 a- m J to 4 p m
day
or
week.
or about 500 font west from the South- a mortgage lien of even date wii n WANTED
only.
this week
puppy. 512 'North Fourth.
Mexican teamHterx and
STERN BLOCK. Suite 18-- lt
UK IKON HI K I'ltK
ern Pacific .freight depot
said promissory note, and made by
laborers. $1.76. 32 and 12.25 a ilnv: WHITE PLVMOITH k K KH, lb KK
said defendants
for the security girl,
W.
P.
Metcalf,
SOI4IMON U IIUUTON, M l.
$12 week.
for $1. H H Hwrria Rli H Kriuh.
FOR RENT Apartments.
thereof, i)pon the southeast quarto; WANTED toy
NUTMEG DEMOCRATS
Phvslclsn and Surgeon
321 Gold Ave.
at Highland i nor Phong 711
of section fifteen. In township four
Sun
Hnrn-- t,
wt.t,
macy.
Eggs,
SALE
1.
park,
rOR
Opposite
RENT
It.
FOR
Buff,
Reds.
BOOST BALDWIN South of range thlrty-fou- i
East of
Leghorns, $1.00 for 16. 1016 North
apurtments, furnished or unfurnlsh
CO LB U 1 IN 'S EM PLOY M EN T,
New Mexico principal meridian, In
ACCOUNTANTS.
street. Phone 166UW.
FOR SALE
ed. Steam heat, modern throughou
Miscellaneous
Roosevelt county, New U.cxiio, aid 11 W. Silver. Tel. 498. P. O. Pox 174
Bridgeport, Conn., May 3. Connec- whereas:
for Paul Teutseh. 8, Orant building.
suitable
Wanted Good husky white laborers. FOR SALE Horse
7i'oiU':r'tson
VmI'AVV- -"'
v
FOR SALE Good buggy cheap. tl
In said decree the undersigned,
ticut's four delegates at large to the
ranch. Weight 1,100 pounds. Call KUH KhiN'i Ai0Ul, lUIIUHllt:.
Accountants, Auditors and
623 E. Central Ave.
housekeeping rooms,
democratic national convention were Geo. C. Deen, was appointed by the WANTED A man or woman for tent at Hunsaker's ranch to see animal.
week
oi
Systemizors.
chamber work; also, man to take Owner leaving city, must be sold. 421 month. Westminster. Phone IU73
elected today and were instructed to court, special commissioner and auAlbuquerque, N. M
TYPEWRITERS tot sals or rent Amarillo, Texas.
care of building nnd do general work. 8.
High.
Box 311
"use all honorable means" to secure thorized and directed by said court to Presbyterian
Underwood Typewriter Oo. Ill W
FOR RENT Two furnished room
Box 670
Sanitarium,
415 N. 6th st Gold Ave. Phone 144.
porch.
with
screened
the nomination for president of Gov- advertise and sell said property,
SALiC
Pigs,
OK
VH
good
siock.
to law, for the purpose of : WANTED A No 1 piano player; must
ernor Baldwin, In resolutions passed
W. Mountain road. Phono
1238 J. FOR RENT Three rooms tor gh
FOR SALE Almost new Studehaker
HOUSE CLEANERS.
be experienced in playing dance I C. Preston.
satisfying said judgment, the Interest
housekeeping. 401 North Second
at the state convention.
buggy and harness; price reasongentleman
music;
preferred.
Address
per
per
thereon
anat
twelve
street.
cent
FOR SALE Fine
able. No. 418 South Arno street.
colt.
An amendment
making Speaker
THE Acme House & Window CleanRiley Edwards, Carthage, N. M.
23 N. Second street.
Clurk second choice was voted down. num, to the date of sale, all cost
FOR RENT Three furnished roon
ing Co. Orders promptly attended.
Camera, oulfit. Premo
SALE
FOR
suit,
accruing
of
and
costs;
TOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
FOR SALE My driving horse, buggy
The five district conventions also
for housekeeping; modern; no sick
we sweep
No. 6. Address llox 613, this office satisfaction guaranteed;
Therefore, oy virtue of said Judgharness and robes. Ives, the Flor 515 8. Walter St.
elected delegates and made Baldwin
chimneys. Office, 219 West Silver.
Phone 647. All kinds of work, as
range,
parlor
SALE
Moore
FOR
ment, "decree and order of sale, I will cook, housework, farm, railroad work, ist
their first choice.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished tw
rug and miscellaneous furniture. Phone 294.
on the fifteenth day of June, 192, etc. 214 8. 2nd street, Albuquerque.
apartments,- - modern Almost
GOOD family horse and buggy
or three-roolor
new. Phone 963 or call 412
at tne hour of two o clock p. m., at
'
sale. Call at 1004 Forrester avenue. no sick. 321 8, Walter. Phone 1109
W. Gold.
TRUNKS AND BAGS
4 p. m.
the northeast front door of the court
2'
between
and
LEGAL NOTICES.
HELP
WANTED
rooms,
Six
FOR
RENT
modern
Female.
house In the town of Portales, Xew
FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, set
SALE A Melton piano, almost ALBUQUERQUE
gas range, sleeping FOR
apartment,
made trunks are
party leaving town. 403
new;
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Mexico, sell said property at public WANTED Lady bookkeeper. Adting hens and cockerels. Phone porch; also modern
cottage
best and cheapest; suit esses and
venue,
to the highest bidder for cash.
street.
North
Fifth
413
Broadway,
1510W.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M-- .
South
dress W. H. H-- , care Journal.
shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A. W
hand bags; repairing. Albuquerque
for the purpose of ' satisfying eaid
April 18, 1912.
FOR SALE Cheap. Good Wlnton Trunk Factory. 209 South
FOR HALE Horse, ride or drive. Anson, 816 N. 6th St.
Second.
Giri for general houseNotice Is hereby given that Fran- Judgment, with Interest thereon in WANTED
body,
weight 9K0 lbs. 509 So. Arno.
touring
car
with
Light housekeeping A bargain
FOR RENT
work, family of two. Phone 627,
dollars and
cisco C. de Baca, of Placltas, N. M., the sum of thirty-on- e
Dod
L.
someone.
R.
for
FOR SALE Horse. 900 lbs., black
NOW IS TIIK SEASON TO CCItK
rooms. 820 W, Iron Ave.
28, 1908, made forty cents, 031.40), costs of this 1:S0 to 4:30 o'clock.
who, on February
son, Albuquerque Cycle A Arms Co,
Ride or drive. Box 19, University.
YOlll RHEUMATISM.
homestead entry No!
for suit In the sum of fourteen dollars H.1MHK (rfKHl ImiixekoeiH-- r
and Phone 1255.
FOR SALE Concert piano; Wosscl WANTED-.Pnsseng- ers
for ths fam.
NE.
RENT
FOR
section 30, township 13 N-- , and five cents, ($14.05), costs of thin
Dwellings.
itok lor country. Inquire l.ouls II EXTRA fine horse and buggy for
oua hot springs of Jemes, N. M. The
Nickel and Grosa action; curly wal
range BE., N. M. P. Meridian, has crulng costs.
f'Hil'w wool Inhimc, John Hlreet,
stngo
leaves
Albuquerque
Apply
price
good
sale;
piano
a
case.
you
reasonable.
nut
know
P. O. dally
GEORQE C. DEEN.
If
tent house,
RENT Three-roofiled notice of Intention to make fiv
Kxpt rleticed saleKluUy at 120 S.
WAN'i El
St., or phone 616 and 9, FOR
when you see It take a look at this. except Sundays st 6 a. m. For rates
Special Commissioner.
year proof, to establih claim to the
nicely
Walter,
furnished.
1021
South
once for Santa Fe. N. SI. inquire Ada M.Walter
any
or
other Information call either
Blttner.
Call 4 to I p. m., 41
It's cheap.
ftt Rosen wa Id I run.
lnnd above described, before Abel E. April 17, May 4.
Phone 1206W or 768 or write to
room house South Fourth street Phone 11 69 J,
FOR SALE listening eggs, white FOR RENT Cheap,
Gavlno
Perea, county clerk, Sandova county.
WANTED
Garcia. Prop., p. o. Box 64,
A
cook
once, good
modern convenience and big yard.
Pekln ducks snd 8. C. Brown Leg- Albuquerque. N. M.
at Bernalillo, New Mexico, on th
wages, 1315 W. Tijeraa. or phono honrs.
L. B. Stephen, University Hill 708 West Silver.
WANTED-Miscellaneous.
24th day of May, 1812.
203.
WANTED Boarders
BABY CHICKS and eggs for hutching FOR RENT Three-roofurnished
Claimant names as witnesses:
WANTED
Woman
icirl
or
house
lor
cottage,
sleeping
C.
porch.
from
White,
8.
1217
Buff
South WANTED House building and gen
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
and
A
tew boarders
David Trujiilo, Joaquin TruJIllo, Jose WANTED
and
keeping. Apply 1020 North Second Leghorns. M. Hunt, Brown
611 South High. Edith.
roomers in private family. Nice
eral lob work. Barton Keller
If. Gurule, all of Las Placltas, N. M.;
street
particulars.
for
W
6
rooms,
121
M92
very
Phone
J.
good
meals,
Phone
reasonable.
FOR RENT $36.00
mod
Demetrio Montoya,
of Bernalillo, Sli W. Marouette.
ern, completely furnished, hardwood WANTED Entries to free for all run
Single comb buff
FOR SALE
X. M.
FOR
RENT
floors,
lawn
treea,
4th
nlna races and pony roces, New
FOR RENT Rooms with or without
nnd shade
Miscellaneous.
eggs for hatching, $1.(0
MANUEL R. OTERO.
board. 301 S. Edith.
ward. J. M. Mo:ire Realty Co., 214 W. Mexico Retailers' convention, M:iy Hlh
16.
$1.60
for
Andaluslan
Blue
for
Register.
FOR RENT Alfalfa ranch, close to 15, phone 454.
with Secretary R. W. Weidleln, 111
Gold.
April 20; May 21.
city; house and outbulldlnss. Will
outh Fourth, p. o. ikix s?i.
RENT
furnished cot
FOR
pay.
lay,
they
Woo
win,
iney
lease to responsible parties for term of THM
2
tage,
Furniture, household
NOTICE OF SLIT.
sleeping
porches.
Two
WANTED
four firsts, one second st state fair, blocks from car line,
Rooms for New Mexico rears. Inquire or address. J. O. Al- 1111.
per
goods, desks, etc., for spot cah
$15.00
State of New' Mexico, County, of WANTED
L
R.
C.
An
Reds,
It.
Mottled
Retailers association; parties hav- bright 121 North Thlro mt
Frank, the auctioneer. Phone 679
conas and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and month. Phone 1JHJJ.
KffecUTa January 20, 101a.
Bernalillo, In the District Court.
ing rooms to rent during the conven118 North Second street..
for sale. L. E. Thomas, P. O. FOR RENT 37.50
No. 902.
modern.
rooni
.
tion. May 7. 8 and , please notify Sec- FOR RENT OR SALE Good horses chicks
Westbound. .
T
Bn
71
East
Haseldlne.
cottage,
completely
vs.
furnished
4th
Mviuel Lopez, et al.. plaintiffs,
snd mules, spring wagons or light
in.
retary R. W. Weidleln. Ill South
Arrives Denara
M.
Really
214
Moore
Co.,
ward,
J.
Thoroughbred
rlg
ScaCity
giving
J. A. Garcia y Sanches.
Fourth street. Box 677,
ears for
rates
at Simon Garcia, 1202 .'. Arno FOR SALE
W. A. fiOlT
No. 1
Express
7:20p
l:lts
venger Co., Patacio Sandoval, Waldo and particulars.
hatching, 8. C. Black Minorca. $i W. Qold
s No. I, Cal
St
CARPET CMCANINO.
Cat
Limited
...16:66s 11:86s
Garcia, Pedro Tapla. The unknown
Phone &s. 105 H Centra: Ave.
No. 7 Mex.-Oa- L
Kxd ..10:10n 11:6d
FOR RENT Part of office or desk per 15, Barred Plymouth Rocks, K. C, FOR RENT 414 8. Third St.. brick.
T rooms, modern, screened porches,
FOR RENT
claimants of interests in the premNo. t Cat Fast Mall ..ll:6tn 11:46a
Ranches.
space. Home Realty Co.. 402 West White Leghorns, Be each. Wm Bletx,
sleeping porch, window shades, range WANTED Everybody to know tho No. If De Luxe Thursday
412 West Atlantic Phone 1483W.
ises herein described adverse to the
Central.
Inquire
FOR RENT
water
paid.
Mrs.
only
plaintiffs and the named defenand
Tilton
ranch. Inside
:I6 . 1:46a
great clearance sale of Knlght- EGGg FOR HATCHING from the
city limits, suitable for market
Boxh. 101 S N. Fourth St, or Otto Cnmptel Music Co.. of Denver, is now
dants, and the unknown heirs of
'
v
EaMkosusd.
13
layl"g
beat of
strain; $1.00 for
BUSINESS CHANCES
persons who have been Interested gardening, dairy or chicken ranch, S
on. The ehance of your life to save No. 1 Toer. Exp.
4:14p
I:66n
acres in alfalfa, good house, chicken
Black Mlnorcas. Barred Rock; 222 Dleckmann.
in the same, defendants.
oney. For full particulars address No.
6:16p
Limited
4:46p
modern
house, windmill. Irrigation dltrh, $1.16 PER WORD Inserting classified egg record; Single Comb Leghorn, FOR RENT even-roo8
To the above described defendants: shade trees.
No.
Kip
East
4:66p
T:26p
house, gas range, steam heat CorK. Dorman, box 147,' Albuquerque.
ads In IS leading papers in th; Rose and Single Com I H. L Reds,
Will rent for $25 a month.
Ho, 14 Overland Exp . 8:00a
You and each of you are hereby J. M. Moore Realty Oo.,
6:86a
214 W. V. B. Send for list The Dake Adver- White Plymouth Rocks, Buff Orping- ner Central and Walter. Apply Itl R
No. 16 De iAJie Wednes
tising Agency. 411 Main St. Ias Aw tons and Black Langshans. All choice Walter.
notified that the above suit Is pending Gold.
PERSONAL
!
day only
i rranelm-gt,.
or 12
In said court; the object of the above
:0p l:lta
and healthy- Visitors alwsys welcome.
suit Is to quiet the title of the named
Paso
FOR SALE Roetauran al Santa Fe Inspection solicited.
Trains.
IJ
WANTED Agents
war.
positively
1
re
t
I.ueS
i;
WANTED
AIIES
Phone
1891ft
Positions.
doing good business; good reasons idegJ Poultry Ranch. Old Alhuqu
defendants and the plaintiffs In cergreat successful
. 808 Mes.
guarantee
Exp.
tnv
.18:14a
tain portions of the premises herein WAMKl)
tolK-ilrmen and for selling. W. O. Bush, Santa Fe.
816 El Paso Pas ... . , 6:14a
monthly" remedy; safely relieves
by male stenoWANTED
I'neiiion
New
.
described and to parti. Ion other porMx"f.
Chi 4:44a
women. C. A A. Coffee Co.. 201 8.
Ill K C A ChL
grapher, experienced in law and some of the longest mtsi obstinate.
4 I4p
i 111 K. C.
tions smonc the owners Ba deter
FOR SALE One of the most profitbnormal cases In thete to five dsyv;
commercial mora. References.
LOST.
mined in said suit; the said premises
able general Insurance agencies In
Box 15, Journal.
rtovte Btstd
no harm, pala or Interference with
ItMietl.
nd real estate Is situated In precinct . ,
An unopposed field la a LOST Dixmond alone,
Val. eve.
. o ..... WANTED
Poaitlua aa drug citrk. work; mall $I.S. Double Sresur
eB. Wrlls al once for full the state.
til
Rn Jose. In the said county Information. Arizona Sales Agency, esp'dly growing town. Address "Rio," return to this office r.uu.
receive I Thirteen years exertence. G. ii. $2.00. Dr. r. T. PoulMngtoa Remedy No. lit Auboq Exp.... 6 ftp
and
of Bernalillo end Is described a fol- - Phoenix, Ariz.
cars Morning Journal.
r. J. JOHN HON. Acrsa,
Co, Kansas City, Me.
Wilson, general delivery, city.
reward.
1
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House Furnishing- Goods, Cutlery. Tool. Iron Pip
Fittings. Plumbing. Heating;, Tin and Copper Work.

lliium,

!

IR W

-

I5

TKLEPIIOJi K

CFATKA1. AVE.

Eat the Popular Ice Cream.

At All

Leading Fountains.

Matthew's Velvet Cream
TELEPHONE ORDER.

4,1912.

pany at Magdalcna, was a vliltor In
the city yesterday.
PLANT FOR PAVING CLARK ADHERENTS
Dr. W. E. Provlnes, who has been
spending (ha past two weeks In the
mountains, haa returned to the city
and resumed his practice,
PLAN SLATE THAT
K. DowIIng, trainmaster
for the
STARTED ON WAY
Santa Fa st Las Vegas, came down
lust night to spend a few days In this
illy on railroad business.
R. H. Sims, receiver of the L'nlted
IS NOT SLATE
TO THIS CITY
Mutes land office at Las Cruces. was In
Albuiiurruus last night on his way
home from a trip to Santa Ke.
There wilt be a regular meeting of
(I. K. Warren Post, U. A. H. at A. O.
IT. W. hall this evening at 7:10 o'clock.
Ground Secured Near Brewery New Ideas Brought to Bear on
J. M. Mugglcy.
adjutant.
McUuinness,
Old Plan of Making Sure the
for Location, and Work Will
V. J. Wood, who for the past
six
BeRight Men Are Chosen for
Surely
Commenced
be
Gallup,
was
resided
at
months
in tne
city last night on his return to ills
Delegates
to Convention.
fore May 16.
former home at Springer. N. M. Air.

Crescent Hardware Company
Hinvm,

SATURDAY, MAY

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

EIGHT

YOU

r
nouw ill
i m fi-i- i
u.iu vunii at:iuf.
Tho Elizabeth Harrison kindergarten in the Woman's club building,
closed yesterday after a very success- ful term. After a program consisting
of songs and games light refreshment
were served.
J. A. Stewart, secretary of the Far
rnnd company, manufacturers of the
famous Ceclllan player piano visited
Albuquerque yesterday and was shown
the sights by Ueorge p. Leamard.
Because of a severe wind storm In
locul telegraph
Kansas yesterday,
service was severely crippled by
broken wires. The damage, hud prac
tlcally all been repaired lust night,
W. E. Ilolliday, formerly proprieio
of the St. Clair hotel, will leave nix
week for Santa Ke, where he will
connect himself with the Tex;is Cil
Company.
Mrs. Ilolliday and children
wul joiu Mr. Holllday at (Santa Fu in

anywhere wearing

Hart Schaffner

& Marx

clothes; they'll be a credit to
you wherever you go, We're
glad to have men whom we
clothe travel, arcj'd some; it's
good advertising for the town.
All clothes do'nt do it; but these

WII-llur- n

0.

needn't be afraid td be

do,

.

it--

Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

New Spring Suits and OverThe Clark club cf the cltv held an
The statement we. yesterday made
In the latest models and
coats
meeting
night
in
last
enthusiastic
Frank V. Lanham. of the
f a brics.
Paving Company of Texas, room 11 of the Cromwell building.
that the plant for the local work had and decided on a plan of action for
already been hlnt.cd from Altus. their conduct at the democratic pri
Suits 320.00 and up.
Okla., where some work has recently maries tonlnht, which will apparently
been done, and would arrive here insure the selection of Clark men for
within ft few days. The plant consists d legates to the county convention,
of all tho necessary machinery for hut will abolish most of the objectionmaking and laying the kind ot pave- able features of the old scheme of
ment made by this 'company, and will making up a slate and having typed
be located, at least us regards the or printed ballots for It.
manufacturing
The meeting decided that lists of
end. on it plot of
ground east of the railroad tracks and men able to serve as delegates at the
The Central Avenue
north of tho brewery. This location county convention May 11 should be
is not too far from the section to be made, and that the men represented
paved, and la handy to the railroad on theae lists should be nominated.
Clothier
for the unloading of materials di- There was an undercurrent of feeling
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA
LAS VEGAS
rectly from the cars.
at the meeting that tich lists would be
This store la the boms of Hart
The plant consists of stone crush- typewritten on slips for use as ballots,
ers, stone heaters, bins and elevutors, but the leaders of the club denied emSchaffner & Marx Clothes.
Scbaff:
Cop
steam rollers, mlxerf, grader and phatically that such was to be the
LAUNDRY
other machinery used In the process. case, and said th lists were only to
Foundations for the larger machines serve to notify Clark adherents that they should insteai be operated some-lan- d
about a month.
the county convention with their
will be commenced early next week, that set of men stood for Clark.
what after the manner of a regular I even wide ooen. and while thev are not
WHITE
Edward Patch, the Dun Tatch colt so that
will have plenty - The suggestion was made at the election, with polls open for a certain I looking too closely for trouble, are
the
cement
whose Illness Thursday night caused a
to act well before
time
the meeting lust night, ami will likely be.u.nKth of time in the evening, giving not overlooking any indications thut
carload of fine harness animals to be of
WAGONS set
arrive and are erected.
adopted at the meetings in the dlff.jr-- . all who desired an opportunity to cast it la or may be on hand.
out here, died yesterday. The re machines
Ijinham.
for cm precincts ami precinct sections, their ha lots, whether thev were com
malnder of the car of horsea wat meMr.company, the local mannserplant
that w hen the names of nominees pelled by work to absent themselves
stated that the
taken on to l.lbertyvllle. III., on No.
TUMPING DEMOSSTRATIOX.
Are very wm but we hnvo
lie in operation and work were posted for Balloting, each mans, from the primaries or not.
last night. The horses were In charge wouiu
Interested, call at east end of
go under the name of the
If
name
should
be
begun
May
16,
would
before
the
having
voting
Tho
of
Al
matter
2(o
Frost, a former trainer of Joe day when work,
each
good Mitni stuck
MT H.
of
must commence un- - jcandldntp for whom he stood pledged, democrat register his name and ad Barclas bridge and see as pump water
Harnett's siring.
der the contract with the city. The i or for whom he was known to have a
horsepower.
at the time of depositing his bul-l- with the least possible
section to be paved includes Central preference. Candidates whose prefer- - dress
We will surprise you how cheaply
was
prinuiry
suggested,
in
also
the
Beautiful hats, reasonable prlcee avenuo from Ilroadway
to blxth (ences are unsnoivn will re listed sep
met with favor, as it was seen water can be pumped. Call this week.
I n!TtkT
and Ei.ihai.ucr
liungalow Millinery rihop for sale
street, and Hecond street from Silver arately, under this scheme.'' This Jdea and
I
these names would form a good
II. K. GItEEN.
Prompt Sortie l y or Night.
to Tijeraa avenue.
will allow each voter to cast his ballot that
working nucleus of the democratic
Telephone 75. ItcdilorMf OH6.
remen
political
whose
faiths
for
the
plants'
operation
The
will
be
under
vote for registration In the regular
strong ink., O'pix-- r and Ncoond.
Our boys department la full of
candidates are election
the superintendence of Clifford lieat-ty- , garding presidential
'
books.
good things.
DO
See our school suits;
who has done work for tho com- similar to his own.
Both matters will be presented to also washable suits for the little felpany along similar lines In Waco.
The sentiment ot the club meeting
A largo quantity of fancy her- - '
ul lows. "All moderately priced. Simon
"
X
Abilene, Austin and other Texas last night was tht the Clark men
k
would carry everything before them
cities.
Stern.
rlc due tlny.
meeting
not
The
eloquent
did
wax
hnVA
Thi.tr fitl thnt thov- would
tha
Adam Thompson, managing
over
-.
the
fact
of
that
notices
the
polls,
evlthey
company,
majority
at the
and
of the
was a visitor in
in ihe event thai you should
FOR SALE Pedigreed Boston bull
a fair organization last night. mariea had been posted rather than
the city the early part of the week,
nut receive youi morning pa
terrier puppies; well marked; sire,
per. telephone the POSTAL
Arrangements were made in the printed, at first, but It was stated that
md was favorably impressed with the
Mitre of those fancy, fully ina- Tlil.ricj KA PH CO. giving your
opportunity for doing a good class of different wards tor certain men to be the 'd guard only printed the calls Handsome Pat; dam, Honeybee. Appresent and nominate the Clark men for Primaries In the newspapers when ply 611 North Fifth street.
nam and address and til pawork here.
lured, Florida Xcvr Potatoes lor
per will bs delivered by a specomes once a
selected for delegates, assuring that the Clark men had forced th n to do
whether bake-da- y
day or once a week, this Is a common
placed be- - so. nnd tnia statement pretty nearly
cial messenger
all the men slated would
Th telephone
The best saddle horses to be had In
hit off the temper of the gathering.
lr lb.
"otpr,,,
la No. Is
question, of one housewife to another
for
The men present did not say very the city are at W. L. Trimble's, lit
And yet, day after day, the same old CLARK SONS TO BE
A subscription list was passed at
North
Second street. Phone t.
about the matter, but wen?
IS. (Ml Reward fft.M
the stwai.,11, and a substantial sum 'm'Jch
routine Is covered with no solution at
gathered lor the furtherance of Clark agreed that it looked like there might
The above
to the real succeaa or failure In cake
reward will bs
lje something due to drop and they
The swellest turnouts and cabs in
making. To lie a perfect cake-bakcampaign work.
Home grown AxiiarniniM,
iald for the arreal and
6e
to oe reaay ior it. j. ne ciarK the cltv era &t IVimhla'a 111 North
of anyone ra.isht steal
under all conditions of enmate, etc.,
developed that arrangements had waiiiuu
It
men are going into the city primaries Second street. Phons t
per Jiumli. Br, ftc.
you must get down to the bottom ot
Morning
lug copies of (he
SUNG
bi n made to bring the delegates sean things, and use the very tngredi
Journal frorr
1'.irwavs of
lected
in the out of town precincts
your
nts that are suited to
work. You
uosi rd.ers
to represent their communities in the
Ifll'HNAI Pt'HI.IHXIMM
cannot eliminate salt from your kltch
county convention at tho expense of
in. neither can you eliminate a per
Ui" cuinpuign funds, where they needtout leavening agent from your bak
COIUVEIU T
ed such assistance.
Ing If you wish perfect results. What
The delegates to the county convenLOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST Is tbls leavening agent? It Is th
uiMrH m W'Mtli. Mar
tion are apportioned In the city as follinking Powder you use. There art
lows; First ward (First division of
PtMfM !
myriads of leavening agents, but the
"I Uarhlr Afr
Precinct 12), 12; Second Ward
one which produces the most leaven
weather rei-ort- .
(First division of Precinct 26), 22;
Ins; gascd yet leaves the least harmEntertainers to Take Trip to Third
.ward' (Second division of Prehours endina ful remuua in the food, is the one th
For the twenty-fou- r
Magic City at Time of Dem- cinct 28), 15; Fourth ward (Second
o'clock yealerdnv evening
st
Dartlcular and successful housewife
division of Precinct 12), 19.
Maximum tetnperat ure, 70 degrees; gM. This has been the auestlon at
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
v
A feature of the meeting was the
minimum temperature. 4 degrees; the two World's Pure Food Exhibi
ocratic Gathering to Boost atsence
1,000 Boxes Strawberries, per box
. .
10c
of old line democrats, the
Abstract. Firs Insurance.
range, 24 decrees. Temperature at 6 tion, held in Chicago In lnu?, aud li
Fancy
Ilananas, per doz
given
riouth-vwbeing
entirely
gathering
. .
almost
p. m. yesterday, 54 degrees,
Civil Engineering, Surety tlond
23c
Melody,
in
Missouriar
A
France,
March,
Paris,
in
eleEnglish Walnuts, 2 lbs. for
over to tho younger and nnwer
winds, partly cloudy.
; . ,
Real Estate and Loans.
both exhibitions, with a competitive
. .
S.V
were abment. Why the
rnre of over I on brands, the Iradlm
Telmo Catsup, large bottles, .
. .
Phone It. Rooms I A I Stern Wdg.
35e
were
unknown,
few
Is
of
but
them
sent
W IUniKK FORECA8T.
chemists of the world placed full
Try Our
can Six o'clock Coffee only
That the Champ fjlirk aon'e' would there, and most of those who did at. .$1.00
in their opinions, their teats, be sung at the state t'onvorition
in
Quart
Queen
Jar
Olives,
. .
tend were oung men.
50c
HAIR DRESSING
Washington, May t. New Mexico and their palates, by awarding Calulovls by the Mens Ulee club of the
The club elected It. L. Wootton as
Nice line of Cigars and Tobaccos.
All 5e Cigars, t for 2Re, All 10c
(I. neritlly fair Saturday, cooler In met Unking Puwder the grand award
Mexico,
nlverslty
New
whom
of
for
S.
secre
K.
president,
as
and
Parker
all. The question of altitude
Cigars, S for 25c.
MANICURING
southeast pel Hull; Sunday lair, slight- over
i
whs originally couiuesod by Presl- - tary and treasurer. They begun their
need not effect your baking at all If ieni
ly warmer.
c;. aruui'in o ray., or mat insii- ...
We have a full line of Vegetables, fresh every day.
.i...i.
you
use
IlraliU mail
up from Comhlngs.
matters
It
Calumet.
poi
west,
showers
West Texas Fair In
was me stiueineni maue iast
.4 We want your grocery business and If prices and quality count, you
or 10,000 feel uiion,
(witches) Dyed. Shampooing,
The suggestion was made that the
Ight
and cooler In earn portion Saturdays whether you are 100 your
meeting of the Clark club
city primaries should not be held as
rakes will ere. at the
should trade with us.
Sunday fair; warmer In west por- above the sea level,
racial CtoMiodng.
come fiom the oven in a pleasing an
The song Is a winner all the way at present, by mass meeting, but that
tion.
We sell It For Less.
perfect
never
need
condition.
There
MRS. CLAY.
hrough, and has been one of the hits
Artxoita Fair, v. armor Saturday; be any
dread of "company day." An
along the
tour
the
Kntertalners'
0immIu Povtufflre, Telephone. SI I Sun. lay fair.
great
Is
"Cak
test
the Calumet
V WW WWW
Fe, especially In the eastern
Flood warnings have been Issued other
without eggs," which proves conclu Santa
portion of it. It Is a strong boost for
for tho Itlo 'ramie In New Mexico. sively
of Caluthe
SALE
SPECIAL
MISHourian
he
and the fact that the
met.
boys have been asked to attend the
IN'
P.EDDIXG
OKKAN'IUMS.
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
Pr. Oonner, Oauvwpatlt, Kicra Md.
For an entire week, the baklnc lub and
sing
it nnd other songs there
P. I'D AM) BLOOM.
211 West Central.
school, proving without one doubt the Is a compliment alike to them and to
Phone 94.
Ivea. Ftortst. Phone 711.
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
wholesomeuess of Cal- its composer.
superiority
1 Oc Each
Dr. rkhwentker. OHtrapalh. Trl. TI7. umet, has and
In
tin
been conducted
has promised to allow the
General Planing Mill.
Wanted Clean ootton rags. Jour lllckox building, on Second street, but boysr. tofirny
go to the convention If It can
IVES, Florist.
pound
na office,
closes today with one session at 2 p. m. possibly be arranged.
t
cents
A
prominent
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.
Do not miss this luxt opportunity to
Phone "32.
supporter,
emocrnt
W. J. J'l uelt. of
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